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I. INTRO 

A. Psychologists
1
 and sociologists have determined that every human being on the planet 

has the same set of basic needs in order for us to both survive and flourish.  After 

physiological and safety needs are met there are love and belonging needs.  Here’s 

one way to articulate them: 

1. The need to feel authentically human (Worthiness, dignity – Nelson Mandela) 

2. The need to belong (To be a part of something bigger than ourselves.) 

3. The need to have a sense of destiny and purpose (Make a difference.) 

B. It is in the heart of God to fully meet these needs in every person.   

1. This is what Paul’s letter to the Ephesian church is all about…In the letter Paul 

is speaking to issues of engaging in and walking in our true identity – both as 

individuals and as churches.   

2. The tag line (or subtitle) of our series is, “Grace to Grow” – because that is the 

primary means by which we gain access to our true identity – it is not achieved 

it is received. 

3. THE main distinctive between Christianity from EVERY other belief system is 
that Christianity is NOT based on what we do but on what Jesus Christ has 

ALREADY done.  THAT is the essence of the gospel message.  (It’s NOT 

‘could’ or ‘should’)   

4. Our new identity – as people and as a church is based on faith in what Jesus 

Christ has ALREADY accomplished on our behalf.  (Work from favor, not 

FOR favor.) 

C. Today, we will focus on what it means to discover our true identity as a church.  We 

will look at Ephesians 2:19-22, which identifies three increasingly intense images of 

the church.   

II. BODY 

A. Context:  

1. Chapter 1 is all about the power of God, which calls us and adopts us through us 

by grace through faith.   

2. In chapter 2 Paul begins to address the issues of the church -- how the Jew and 

Gentile believers are reconciled “in Christ.”  (Cultural and racial tensions) 

                                                         
1
 E.g., Abraham Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. See also Viktor Frankl’s, Man’s Search For Meaning.  

Keep in mind that both, while compassionate, are “works” related – achieving, not receiving.  
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a. **He wasn’t trying to make the Gentiles (non-Jews) into Jews, he wasn’t 

trying to make Jews into Gentiles.  

b. What Paul is writing about is a brand new race of people.   

c. It begins with Jesus Christ, “in Him” we become a new creation (**see 

insert).  The primary theme of Paul’s writing is what it means to be “in 

Christ” or “in Him” – the concept is specifically referred to well over 

100 times in Paul’s writings. 

3. V. 19 begins to summarize the result of all that God has done… 

B. Ephesians 2:19-22:  “Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and strangers, but 

fellow citizens with God’s people and also members of his household, 
20

 built on the 

foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief 

cornerstone. 
21

 In him the whole building is joined together and rises to become a 

holy temple in the Lord. 
22

 And in him you too are being built together to become a 

dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit.” 

C. Notice that Paul uses three images to describe the church.  We can view them like a 

funnel, moving from a wide to a narrow space – and they get more intense along the 

way – both in our relationship with God AND with one another: 

1. “Fellow citizens” (v. 19) 

a. This is the image of a nation.  Our national identity and primary allegiance 

are changed; we become citizens of the kingdom of God.  

b. Nationality and culture are powerful shaping forces in our lives, but 

what Paul is saying is the gospel is an even more powerful force.  (I am 

a Christian before I am an Anglo-Italian.) 

2. “Members of God’s household” (v. 19) (the word household can be translated 

as family) 

a. We become God’s children – adopted into His family (through His shed 

blood), with all the rights and privileges.   

b. A King lives in the same nation as His people, but a Father lives under 

the same roof as His children… (Living, not miles from each other, but 

just feet from one another.) 

c. A family is an even more powerful shaping force than nationality or 

culture – but the gospel is an even more powerful than family.  (I am a 

Christian before I am a Caruso.) 

d. Brothers and sisters live within feet of each another – and know each 

other’s faults and failures.  There is inevitable transparency.  
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3.  “Holy temple” (v. 21)  

a. Now we turn to the image of a temple.  We’re God’s dwelling place, living 

stones (2 Pet 2:5) being built together as a habitation for God’s glory. 

b. In the OT God’s presence actually dwelt IN the temple (or Tabernacle).  

Not NEAR the (stacked) stones but WITHIN them. 

c. Stones are literally shaped to fit with one another.  (Stone Mason 

[laborers] – dry stone or mortar)  Pro. 27:17 – “iron sharpens iron…” 

d. Again, notice each image is deliberately more intense than the one 

before it – with regard to both our relationship to God and our 

relationship to one another.   

e. The first two images communicate the relational security that we have, 

with increasing levels of intimacy.  

f. We learn first that we have a place in the kingdom, and then we learn that 

we have a place at the table. 

g. As part of the building – God’s temple, we share an inseparable 

connection, or bonding, and unity -- both to God and to one another. 

D. The gospel shapes us and completely changes our identity (through adoption) and 

bonds us together in ways that nationality, culture, and even family do not.   

1. This is a worldview (lens) that will change the way we are to see everything. 

2. **What is the strongest implication of this?  Can you square the intensity of 

these images with just showing up for church a couple times a month for some 

inspiration and encouragement? 

3. If you are a Christian you are being called to DEEP relationships and DEEP 

involvement in a Christian community. 

4. **With this imagery we begin to see that our time, talents, and treasure are not 

to be spent or distributed according to our own whims or convenience, but as 

a joyful and sacrificial offering based on what Jesus Christ has done for us. 

E. How deep does God want our relationships to be?  The Bible describes at least five 

markers of depth for us to develop the kind of relationships the Bible calls us into…  

1. The first marker is Confession – “Confess your sins to one another, and pray 

for one another, so that you might be healed.”  James 5:16 This means we, 

with humble authenticity and accountability, begin to turn to one other for 

honest support, encouragement, and even loving rebuke when necessary.  

Together we are to cry out to God for mercy, forgiveness, and direction – and 
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there is grace released for salvation, faith, healing, empowerment, and fresh 

vision. 

2. The second marker is gathering for worship – “Consider how to stimulate 

one another to love and good deeds, not forsaking our own assembling 

together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another…” Hebrews 

10:24-25 There is something mighty that happens when people gather to 

worship God and proclaim His majesty.  There is a necessary refocusing of 

spirit, soul, and body that empowers us, both individually and as a church to 

stay in zealous, proactive pursuit of God's plan for our lives.  (Every gathering 

is ultimately about Jesus.  Having said that, Sundays are more about focusing 

on God, and mid-week gatherings are more community building.) 

3. The third marker is ministry, one to another – “Be devoted to one another in 

brotherly love, give preference to one another in honor; not lagging behind in 

diligence, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord; rejoicing in hope, persevering in 

tribulation, devoted to prayer.” Romans 12:10-13 These verses call us out of 

ourselves and into ministry.  We can ask God for the grace to grow. 

4. The fourth marker is bearing the weakness of others --  “Now we who are 

strong ought to bear the weakness of those without strength and not just 

please ourselves.” Romans 15:1 Our highest calling is to point people to Jesus 

and to do what we can to help each other connect with Him in a healthy and 

vital way. 

5. The fifth marker is living our lives on mission with Jesus -- “Peace be with 

you! As the Father has sent me, I am sending you. 
22

 And with that he 

breathed on them and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit.” John 20:21  We serve a 

missionary God – The Father sent the Son, the Son sent the Holy Spirit, and 

the Holy Spirit sends us!   

F. Five Ministry Markers:  Confession (authenticity and accountability)  Worship 

(large and small group)  Ministry (one to another)  Forbearance (Bearing one 

another’s weakness)  Mission (living our lives as humble missionaries in every 

sphere of relationship God has placed us in) 

III. CONCLUSION 

A. With this in mind I’d like for us to move to a look at the State of Sunridge Church.  

It’s a look at our current reality.  For us to move forward as a church we must fully 

embrace our current reality.  (Romance Disillusionment  Joy) 

B. The first thing I would like to say is that I have rarely (if ever) encountered a church 

with as much potential for holy greatness as Sunridge has.  Here are a few indicators 

that I have experienced: 
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1. The elders are humble and teachable.  (And I don’t want to suggest that I 

am “Yoda.”  My experience is they are humble and teachable before God – 

we are learning and growing together.) 

2. The staff exudes a holy passion for God and for you.  There is remarkable 

unity and trust, which is expressed through a variety of excellent ministry 

opportunities for you to both serve and be served.  This is especially 

remarkable when we consider that we have five new staff within the last seven 

months: me, Tom Wilkens, Tara, Jed, and Danny. 

3. Our transition team has been a joy to work with.  There is a passion for 

God and for Sunridge.  In many ways they are representing you, as well as 

planning and coordinating events. 

4. We have several teams of volunteers who serve in extraordinary ways.  

These include several ministry leaders and teams – including counselors, 

Sunday morning set-up teams, worship and audio-visual teams, a web-team, 

cleanup crews, office volunteers, maintenance, and landscaping. 

5. We are a remarkably generous church when it comes to responding to a 

special or stated need.  An example is your financial response to end of the 

year giving – we asked for $150k and received $170k. 

C. We have all the building blocks for a healthy and vital church.  And it is a joy for me 

to serve alongside the elders, staff, transition team, and volunteer ministry leaders.  

(And don’t tell anyone but Sunridge is a church I could attend…)  

D. Let’s look for a moment at a Relational Paradigm for a healthy and vial church, which 

consists of three inter-connected circles:  Community, Cause and Corporation.  This 

paradigm is derived from Philippians 2:25: “But I think it is necessary to send back to 

you Epaphroditus, my brother, co-worker and fellow soldier, who is also your 

messenger, whom you sent to take care of my needs.” 
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1. Community – As I mentioned earlier, authentic community is the longing of 

every human heart.  To be in a nurturing environment of love, acceptance, and 

forgiveness.  The primary metaphor is FAMILY. 

2. Cause - Is one of the great paradoxes of life and the Bible.  In order to be 

truly fulfilled in life, I must serve some cause outside, or beyond myself.  The 

primary metaphor is MILITARY.  As a church we are currently not effective 

in this area – other than our website and involvement with The Brook… 

3. Corporation - Simply put:  Effective interconnected systems to manage our 

resources.  Primary metaphor is BUSINESS. (We are NOT seeking to move to 

a CEO style of leadership – we are seeking a plurality of elders [plural - more 

than one] of which the lead pastor is one.  The lead pastor – and the staff will 

have both freedom AND accountability.) 

a. We are in the final stretch of rewriting and refocusing Role Descriptions 

for each staff member (including me).  These Role Descriptions will 

include ministry objectives as well as personal development objectives 

(MO’s & PO’s) 

b. We are moving toward a regular schedule of performance reviews for all 

staff including the lead pastor.  I am going first… 

E. As a church we’re rebuilding and refocusing from the inside out… 
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F. Where we’re at: 

1. Midweek 
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a. These don’t include Quest and Epic – each with from 40-50 participants 

weekly.   

b. One of the most significant developments within Group Life is the 

expansion of Support Groups.  Our Support Groups will come out from 

underneath the Group Life umbrella and become a new ministry 

category called Help & Care.  Check out the website…   

c. The Help & Care ministries are Counseling, Celebrate Recovery, Divorce 

Care, Grief Share, Memorials/Funerals, and Financial Help 

(Benevolence & Financial Peace University).  Also, we will be adding 

Crisis Pregnancy and Surrendering The Secret (which is post abortion 

care). 

2. Sunday Mornings 

 

a. We are undergoing what we’re calling a “theological reboot” – and this 

including CM, Quest, and Epic to toward what we’ve identified as a 

“Christ-centered, gospel saturated” hermeneutic (or, interpretive key).  

What is our interpretive key?  The main theme, the central thread of the 

Bible is Jesus and the gospel – from Genesis to Revelation.  In the OT, 

for instance, it’s NOT “be like David, or Moses, or Noah” – it’s how 

does David, or Moses, or Noah show us Jesus and the gospel?  [Blog 

post this week…] 
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3. Finances 

 

a. Current budget 

b. Fiscal year: Oct –Sept 

c. Where we’re at… Give to God and not Sunridge – two implications… 

1) Theological – Sacrificial and Joyful Generosity Encouraged 

a) “Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap 

sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also reap 

generously. 
7
 Each of you should give what you have 

decided in your heart to give, not reluctantly or under 

compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. 
8
 And God is 

able to bless you abundantly, so that in all things at all 

times, having all that you need, you will abound in every 

good work.”  --2 Corinthians 9:6-8 

b) Linda and I talk, pray, and move to mutual agreement 

regarding our giving each year… 

c) Almost 70% of weekly attenders to Sunridge don’t give 

anything. 

2) Practical – While Sunridge is generous when there is a special 

need, with our poor week-to-week giving it will be difficult to 

attract a high caliber pastor. 
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a) There are three primary reasons Christians do not give 

sacrificially and generously: 

i. They have never been taught about what the Bible 

says about generous and sacrificial giving (don’t 

know) 

ii. They don’t trust how the money will be spent. 

(Current mortgage is half what it would be to rent 

another commercial space) 

iii. Jesus is not actually the Lord of your life.   

b) Through some statistical analysis we’ve determined that if 

every regular attender give 5% we would not have any 

money worries.  (Net or gross?) 

c) I would see, from my understanding of Scripture, that the 

tithe is to be the floor and not the ceiling of our giving. 

d) We don’t “give to get,” we “give to get to give again.”   

d. One last verse: “But since you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in 

knowledge, in complete earnestness and in the love we have kindled in 

you—see that you also excel in this grace of giving.  
8
 I am not 

commanding you, but I want to test the sincerity of your love by 

comparing it with the earnestness of others. 
9
 For you know the grace of 

our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sake he 

became poor, so that you through his poverty might become rich.”   --2 

Corinthians 8:7-9 

 

Search Team: 

Eric Anderson – Chairperson 
Robin Fuller 
Nora Horne 
Robin Fuller 
Matt Guerrieri 
Brandon Cardinale 
Mallory Manimtim 
 
Staff Liaisons (for the first found of interviews): 
John Gaskins 
Tara Thomas 
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Program Insert from Sunday: 

What It Means To Be “In Christ ” 

To be "in Christ" means we have been awakened to the sacrifice of Jesus as payment 
for our sin. We all have a ‘rap sheet’ that contains every sinful thought, attitude, and 
action we ever committed.  No amount of self-cleansing can make us pure enough to 
warrant forgiveness and a relationship with a holy God (Romans 3:10-12).  Being “in 
Christ Jesus” is a breathtaking reality. Consider what it means:  “In Christ,” we are… 

1. Given grace before the world was created (2 Timothy 1:9)  

2. Chosen by God before creation (Ephesians 1:4) 

3. Loved by God with an inseparable love (Romans 8:38–39) 

4. Redeemed and forgiven for all your sins (Ephesians 1:7) 

5. Justified before God and the righteousness of God in Christ is imputed
2
 to you (2 

Corinthians 5:21) 

6. A new creation and a child of God (2 Corinthians 5:17) 

7. Seated in the heavenly places with Jesus (Ephesians 2:6) 

8. The recipient of all the promises of God (2 Corinthians 1:20) 

9. Being sanctified
3
 and made holy (1 Corinthians 1:2) 

10. Given everything you really need (Philippians 4:19) 

11. Given the peace of God to guard your heart and mind (Philippians 4:7) 

12. Given eternal life (Romans 6:23) 

13. To be raised from the dead at the coming of the Lord (1 Corinthians 15:22) 

How do we get into Christ? 

At the unconscious level it is God who awakens us to holy hunger: “From God are you 
in Christ Jesus” (1 Corinthians 1:30). 

At the conscious level of our own action, it is through faith.  Jesus dwells in our 
hearts “through faith” (Ephesians 3:17).  What is our responsibility? “…To believe in 
the one He has sent” (John 6:29).   

Being awakened to this is a wonderful truth. Our union with Jesus through faith is 
the gateway to a growing and everlasting joy -- and it is free! 
 

                                                         
2
 Think reconciled – like a checkbook, or clothed (see Isaiah 61:10). 

3
 Our participation WITH the Holy Spirit – and being empowered BY the Holy Spirit to become more and more like 

Jesus. 
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P.A.S.S. Questions For Sunridge Life Group Leaders  
For the week of Jan 26-Feb 1, 2014 – Growing In Grace #4 (Eph 2:19-22) 
 
Home Group Leaders:  There are several different ways you can lead your group to 
engage.  Here are a few: 

1. In Eph. 2:19-22 there are the three increasingly intense images of nation, household, 

and temple that Paul uses to describe how the gospel shapes our identity in Christ and 

causes a shift from the previously dominant forces of nationality, culture, and even 

family.  If you choose to have your group engage here it might be good to begin by 

asking the question: What are some indicators of a healthy and vibrant church?  And 

then follow-up by reviewing the “five ministry markers” of depth” (Confession  

Worship  Ministry  Forbearance  Mission).  This could include an honest self-

assessment of your group: 

a. Are we a safe enough group that people can bear their soul? 

b. What does authentic worship look like in a home group setting?  

c. Are we making good use of our spiritual gifts and talents to serve God and 

Sunridge? 

d. What could our group do to reach beyond ourselves and serve the larger 

community?  (Some examples would be to serve as a group at The Brook, 

throw a block party in a group member’s neighborhood to meet, get to know, 

and look for ways to serve the practical needs of people – it may be a single 

mom, or a family that is out of work, etc.) 

2. Another option is for you to lead your group in studying through the “What It Means 

To Be ‘In Christ’” insert.  Walk though the concepts as well as many (or all) the 

passages listed.  This has the potential for people to really experience a stronger sense 

of what Jesus has accomplished and what we have been invited into.  There is also the 

potential for assurance of our salvation to take a greater hold within our hearts. 

3. You may also want to talk about how Sunridge “feels” right now during this 

transition season.  What’s really good?  What’s hard right now?  And then take some 

time to pray for God to have His way – IN us and THROUGH us. 

4. You can do a bit of all three over the next few weeks… 

 


